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ARTICLE

Sephardic signature in haplogroup T mitochondrial
DNA
Felice L Bedford*,1
A rare combination of mutations within mitochondrial DNA subhaplogroup T2e is identified as affiliated with Sephardic Jews,
a group that has received relatively little attention. Four investigations were pursued: Search of the motif in 250 000 control
region records across 8 databases, comparison of frequencies of T subhaplogroups (T1, T2b, T2c, T2e, T4, T*) across 11
diverse populations, creation of a phylogenic median-joining network from public T2e control region entries, and analysis of one
Sephardic mitochondrial full genomic sequence with the motif. It was found that the rare motif belonged only to Sephardic
descendents (Turkey, Bulgaria), to inhabitants of North American regions known for secret Spanish–Jewish colonization, or were
consistent with Sephardic ancestry. The incidence of subhaplogroup T2e decreased from the Western Arabian Peninsula to Italy
to Spain and into Western Europe. The ratio of sister subhaplogroups T2e to T2b was found to vary 40-fold across populations
from a low in the British Isles to a high in Saudi Arabia with the ratio in Sephardim more similar to Saudi Arabia, Egypt, and
Italy than to hosts Spain and Portugal. Coding region mutations of 2308G and 14499T may locate the Sephardic signature
within T2e, but additional samples and reworking of current T2e phylogenetic branch structure is needed. The Sephardic Turkish
community has a less pronounced founder effect than some Ashkenazi groups considered singly (eg, Polish), but other
comparisons of interest await comparable averaging. Registries of signatures will benefit the study of populations with a large
number of smaller-size founders.
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INTRODUCTION
Genetic lines can be very successful. In the founding of some
communities, only a handful of individuals were responsible for a
large number of the individuals in those communities today. Such a
narrow ‘founder effect’1 has been of considerable interest.2,3 Behar
et al4,5 have investigated the size of the founder effect in 15 Jewish
communities with samples of mitochondrial DNA obtained from 1725
individuals. Their impressive undertaking has provided, as they note,
‘y a nearly comprehensive picture of the maternal genetic landscape
of the entire Jewish population’ (p. 13).
A notable result is that the Ashkenazim, which comprise the largest
Jewish population worldwide, shows a prominent founder effect with
only 4 mitochondrial haplotypes comprising 40% of the modern
population and with the most frequent haplotype found in 19% of
individuals.4,6 Sephardim, descendents from Spanish and Portuguese
Jews who were the largest Jewish population until the 18th century,
instead show a large variation in maternal founders of the communities of the Ottoman Empire.5 This was especially apparent in their
results for Turkey, with the 4 most frequent haplotypes found in only
17% of the present-day descendent population and the most frequent
haplotype found in not quite 6% (for Bulgaria, the numbers are 27
and 8.5%, respectively). The Ottoman Empire, including Turkey and
Bulgaria, received many of the Jewish people who were exiled from
Spain and Portugal in the late 15th century.7 The contrasting findings
for the two prominent Jewish populations suggest a greater genetic
diversity in mitochondrial DNA in Sephardim than in Ashkenazim.

However, the seemingly higher genetic variability in the present-day
Sephardic population, which will be revisited in the ‘Discussion’
section, does not preclude uncovering Sephardic signatures. Although
the term ‘signatures’ has been used in various manners,3,8 a maternal
signature can be considered to be a specific sequence of mutations in
mitochondrial DNA (ie, a haplotype) that is substantially and significantly overrepresented in a community of interest compared with
the host population or more general comparison group. The issue of
signatures is independent of the issue of size of founder effects.
Identification of signatures can allow groups of any size in the
population to be tracked in their migration through space and time.
In addition, whole collections of even infrequent signatures would
allow for ethnic origins to be clarified, a practical application especially
important for potential descendents of Sephardic Jews. There were
many Crypto-Jews who practiced the Sephardic rite in secret, notably
in Mexico to escape the long arm of the Spanish Inquisition.9 Finally,
maternal signatures can generate interest in less-studied mitochondrial
subhaplogroups about which relatively little is known.
Suspicion of a signature in a minority ethnic group can be initiated
with as little as a haplotype match in two unrelated individuals from
that group. We investigate one such Sephardic signature. The haplotype of a suspected Sephardic origin has mutations 16114T-16126T16153A-16192T-16294T-16519C in the first control region of mitochondrial DNA. The motif falls within haplogroup T,10–12 which is
present in close to 10% of individuals with European ancestry.3,13
Criteria for inclusion in T in the first control region are transitions
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from base ‘C’ to base ‘T’ at positions 16126 and 16294. The suspected
Sephardic haplotype is further identifiable as a branch of T2e,14
formerly T5,2 characterized by the addition of a mutation at 16153
in the first control region2 (and at 150 in the second control region).
Reclassification occurred after determination that sequences classified
as T5 on the basis of the control region alone were found to have
mutations in the coding region that define subhaplogroup T2,15,16
namely 11812G and 14233G.15 Therefore, former T5 is a sister lineage
to other subhaplogroups of T2, such as the more well-known T2b.17
Thus, criteria for the proposed Sephardic signature are the presence of
a previously undocumented combination of transitions at control
region positions 16114 and 16192 within subhaplogroup T2e. This
new cluster will be referred to here as T2e5.
To further investigate the spatial and temporal affiliations of T2e5
specifically and T2e generally, four avenues are pursued: (1) A search is
conducted throughout multiple databases of the first control region of
mitochondrial DNA for the T2e5 motif to ascertain the prevalence and
geographic affiliation of the new haplotype. (2) One T2e5 sample is
sequenced for polymorphisms along the entire mitochondrial DNA
and compared with T2e sequences to identify any potential coding
region mutations that are important for the Sephardic sequence and
its relation to other branches. (3) A phylogenetic tree is built from T2e
control sequences to provide further information on the relation
among lineages including the Sephardic cluster. Although full genomic
sequences are usually preferable to avoid misclassifications based on
control region information alone, T2e is an ideal subhaplogroup to
exploit the more abundant control region data because it is defined by
mutations in the control regions alone. Time to the most recent
common ancestor is estimated to address questions of when the
lineage emerged as well as where. (4) The frequencies of T subhaplogroups are compared across growing published literature of
various populations including from Europe, the Americas, and the
Near East. Although the geographic distribution of haplogroup T has
been investigated, less is known about the different subhaplogroups,
especially T2e.
The investigations together should provide a thorough analysis of
an infrequently considered mitochondrial subhaplogroup, haplotype,
and ethnic population.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Control region matches
Eight databases of control region 1 were searched for the motif 16114T-16126T16153A-16192T-16294T-16519C: (1) Mitosearch (nE34 000, http://www.mitosearch.org), sponsored by Family Tree DNA in the United States; (2) Oxford
Genetic Atlas Project (nE10 000, http://www.bloodoftheisles.net/) from Sykes’
study of Britain;18 (3) Sorenson Molecular Genealogy Foundation (nE73 000,
http://www.smgf.org/), which analyzes DNA samples obtained from 173
countries with one-third of the samples from the United States (includes
GeneTree customers); (4) FBI database (http://www.fbi.gov/hq/lab/fsc/backissu/
april2002/miller1.htm) with contributing forensic and university labs and pre2002 sequences from GenBank, European Molecular Biology Laboratory and
literature; (5) a worldwide database of published and unpublished sequences
(nE66 000) courtesy of Valery Zaporozhchenko, Research Centre for Medical
Genetics, Russian Academy of Medical Sciences; (6) private matches of
customers of Family Tree DNA (nE100 000); (7) public database of Oxford
Ancestry customers (nE2000, http://www.oxfordancestors.com) largely
from Britain; (8) EMPOP (nE10 000, http://www.empop.org), developed
by the Institute for Legal Medicine at Innsbruck Medical University and the
Institute of Mathematics at University of Innsbruck consisting of forensic
data, published literature, and unpublished sequences from a participating
lab. The databases together total at least a quarter of a million independent
samples.
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Full mitochondrial genomic sequence
A T2e5 Sephardic sample with maternal origins descending from Salonica,
Turkey, was outsourced to FamilyTreeDNA13 for analysis. The electropherograms
were additionally visually inspected and Mutation Surveyor v. 3.30 (SoftGenetics,
State College, PA, USA; http://www.softgenetics.com) used to independently
verify positions of mutations. T2e sequences for comparison were downloaded
from (1) GenBank in FASTA format and assessed for differences from the rCRS
with HmtDB (http://www.hmtdb.uniba.it:8080/hmdb/) and (2) from a study19
with sequences not yet deposited with GenBank.

Control region phylogenetic tree
The Mitosearch database was searched for sequences harboring mutations at
16126, 16153, and 16294 (T2e subhaplogroup) under all categories of T listed:
T5, T, T*, T2, T3, and T4. ID numbers of matches were checked to ensure an
entry was not counted twice. Median-joining networks were created using
Network version 4.6.0.0, Fluxus Technology Ltd (Suffolk, England; http://
www.fluxus-technology.com/). For estimating time to most recent common
ancestor of the purported Sephardic cluster T2e5, coalescence analysis with
respect to T2e was performed with the rho statistic and a SD assuming a
normal distribution.20,21 Three different mutations rates were simulated based
on estimates in the literature: fast,22 slow,20,21 and intermediate,23 of one
mutation every 1000, 20 180, and 5000 years, respectively. More precise
resolutions were deemed unnecessary.

Geographic distribution
All known studies reporting mitochondrial DNA information for Sephardic
populations (n¼4) were checked for frequency of T2e and other T subhaplogroups. Studies for comparison populations were selected on the basis of large
size and availability. If frequencies of subhaplogroups were provided in the
text13,24,25 or in online supplementary material,26,27 those assignments were used
with the assumption that T3¼T2c, T5¼T2e, and T*¼T other. Otherwise, control
region 1 sequences were inspected in the text24,28 or supplementary materials4,5,26,29,30 and assigned to subhaplogroups of T. Assignment criteria used were
16163G-16189C (T1), 16304C (T2b), 16292T (T2c), 16153A (T2e), 16324C (T4)
within the context of also having 16126C, 16294T (T); remaining motifs were
assigned as ‘T other’. Percentage was then calculated from the proportion of each
T subhaplogroup to the total number of samples in the study. w2 Tests for
independence were performed on comparisons involving Total T, T2e, and T2b
omitting the 70 000 records of National Genographic. They were not performed
when the expected frequency was o1 in any cell or o5 in 420% of the cells.
Yates’ correction, G-test, and Fisher’s exact test were considered and used when
appropriate; because of the rarity of T2e, certain statistical comparisons with the
present sample sizes were not possible. Analyses were performed using Systat
software (Systat Software, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and with Preacher.31

RESULTS
Control region matches
T2e5 is a rare haplotype.
Exact matches. All known occurrences of the sequence are shown
in Table 1. Despite the small size of the cluster, its geographic
affiliation is striking. The matches are either definite Sephardic,
suggestive of Sephardic ancestry, or readily consistent with this
interpretation. One-quarter of the entries is from maternal lineages
that are Sephardic through the Ottoman Empire with two from
Turkey and one from Bulgaria. Half of the cluster is from Northern
Mexico and South Texas, a region with a notable CryptoJewish history. These descend from the Mexican states of Nuevo
Leon (including its center Monterrey), Tamaulipas, and Coahuila, and
in the United States, from the border town of Roma, Texas. Each of
these locales has been specifically singled out as harboring Iberian
Jewish residents.9,32–34 The samples seem to be from unrelated
individuals. Information about the final three matches is limited.
Their listings of Brazil,24 Portugal,35 and ‘Hispanic’ (FBI database) are
all consistent with Sephardic ancestry.36
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Table 1 Control region haplotypes of the proposed Sephardic signature from a search of published literature and mitochondrial DNA databases
HVSI

HVSII

Geographic/ethnic origin

Source

16114 16126 16153 16192 16221 16294 16519
16114 16126 16153 16192 16294 (up to 16400)

73 150 263 309.1C 315.1C
73 150 263 309.1C 315.1C

Sephardic; Salonica, Turkey
Central Portugal

Previously unpublished
Periera et al 29

16114 16126 16153 16192 16294 16519
16067 16114 16126 16153 16192 16294 (up to 16362)

73 150 263 309.1C 309.2C 315.1C
not tested

‘Hispanic’
Northern Brazil

FBI database
Alves-Silva et al 24

16114 16126 16153 16192 16294 16519
16114 16126 16153 16192 16294 16519

not tested
not tested

Roma, Texas, USA
Comales, Tamaulipas Mexico

ahttp://www.mitosearch.org

16114 16126 16153 16192 16291 16294 16519
16114 16126 16153 16192 16294 16519

73 150 263 (up to 300)
73 150 263 (up to 300)

Sephardic; Bulgaria
Sephardic; Turkey

Behar et al 4
Behar et al 4

16114 16126 16153 16192 16294 16519
16114 16126 16153 16192 16294 16519

not tested
73 150 263 309.1C 315.1C

Monterrey Mexico
General Teran, Nuevo Leon Mexico

Family Tree DNA
Sorenson Foundation

16114 16126 16153 16192 16294 16519
16114 16126 16153 16192 16294 16519

73 150 263 309.1C 315.1C
73 150 263 309.1C 315.1C

Linares, Nuevo Leon Mexico
Ramos Arizpe, Coahuila Mexico

Sorenson Foundation
Sorenson Foundation

bhttp://www.mitosearch.org

Abbreviations: HVSI, hypervariable segment 1; HSV2, hypervariable segment 2.
aRecord retrieved in 2007.
bRecord retrieved in 2009.

The small T2e5 cluster satisfies criteria for being a signature.
Although it is premature to set specific thresholds of a signature, a
sample of 25% known Sephardic and 50% suspicion of Sephardic
origin is overwhelmingly above what would be expected for a general
European haplogroup. The numbers of Sephardim worldwide are very
small, and therefore the expected percentage of Sephardim in any
haplotype cluster is vanishingly small. The combined databases do not
appear to have any biases for Iberia, Mexico, or Sephardim. Moreover,
the cluster also does not appear to be merely Iberian because of the
relatively small proportion of (presumed non-Jewish) matches from
Spain and Portugal than was found. Instead, the data point to a
Sephardic signature.
Near matches. Neither of the two mutations that define T2e5
(16114T-16192T) were found without the other in any sequence
of T2e. Within those T haplogroup sequences that are not T2e
(ie, no mutation at nucleotide 16153), the transition at 16192 was
found not infrequently from various regions. A single instance with
the transition at 16114 but not at 16192 occurred in a sample from
Wales (Oxford Atlas Project, 16114T-16126C-16187-16294T-1629616324C). Both of these events in haplogroup T are most likely
independent of the origins of 16192T and 16114T in T2e. Thus far,
T2e5 appears to be a small isolated sequence marked by transitions
at both 16114 and 16192 within T2e.
Mitochondrial full genomic sequence
The T2e5 Salonican sample was found to have, as expected, the two
T2-defining mutations at 11812 and 14233, as well all of the mutations
that are found in the superordinate groups. Two additional coding
region mutations were found: 15499T, a synonymous mutation in
cytochrome B, and 2308G located in 16S ribosomal RNA.
A total of 23 complete sequences of haplogroup T2e were currently
present on GenBank. None of them have either of the control region
mutations from the Sephardic signature. Overlap occurred with the
coding region and is shown in Table 2. One of the overlapping
sequences37 is reported to be missing mutations,16,38 which makes
comparison difficult. Nonetheless, the existence of both 2308G and
15499T in existing T2e sequences suggests that neither of these coding
region mutations in the Sephardic signature sample is a defining
mutation. The current branch structure of T2e leads to incoherent
assignments involving the relevant mutations: 3 of the sequences with
2308G would get assignments in multiple branches (both T2e1a,

criterion of 2308G, and T2e4, criterion of 16189C) and 2 would
meet the criterion for one branch (T2e1a), yet not meet the criterion
for the branch from which it derives (T2e1, 41T). 15499T is currently
not a named branch. Several phylogenetic trees that connect the
Sephardic signature are possible and await additional samples and
reworking of T2e14.
Control region phylogenetic tree
A total of 86 entries were found for subhaplogroup T2e criteria under
the T5 category in mitosearch, 2 of which are already part of the
Sephardic cluster. Additionally, 33 entries meeting the criteria of T2e
were found in categories T and T2. None were listed in T*, T3, or T4.
The median-joining network from the 119 samples along with the 10
remaining purported Sephardic T2e5 samples is shown in Figure 1.
Nucleotide position 16296 was excluded in the final network because
of its instability within Haplogroup T,2 which was verified in a preanalysis of the data. In addition, 16519 was also downweighted to 0
because data were occasionally absent at that position, although all but
2 reporting the position had 16519C.
The Sephardic T2e5 cluster can be seen above the central node
where it is apparent that it reflects fit data. There are no reticulations
of the mutations in which the same mutation appears in different
branches and it appears to be one offshoot of T2e. It is a nearly
orphaned taxon separated by two mutations from its nearest neighbor
of ancestral T2e. This reflects, as noted earlier, that thus far no
instances of one mutation without the other (16114T, 16192T) within
T2e has been identified.
Elsewhere within T2e, there were a total of 35 distinct haplotypes,
which constitutes 29.4% of the 119 mitosearch sequences, similar to
the percentage of distinct control region haplotypes (28.5%) that have
been reported for all of T.39 T2e is widespread with reported maternal
ancestry in order of frequency: United States, Unknown, Germany,
Ireland, Scotland, England, France, Italy, Spain, Poland, Romania,
Canada, USSR, and Mexico, and with 1 report each, Argentina,
Australia, Austria, Azores, Belarus, Czech Republic, Greece, Iran,
Latvia, The Netherlands, Norway, Slovakia, Sweden, and Switzerland.
As the most frequent European ancestry for Americans is German
followed by Irish (http://www.census.gov), this likely is a strong
contributor to large representations of these locations in the
American-centered data set. Despite bias of the public database, it is
nonetheless apparent that this infrequent subhaplogroup of T is
geographically diverse, like haplogroup T overall.
European Journal of Human Genetics
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Table 2 Mutations for the new Sephardic sequence (top row) and all T2e sequences on GenBank
HVSI

HVSII

Coding regions

Origin

Sub-HG assignment

16114T, 16192T, 16221T
16189C

–
–

2308G, 15499T
736T, 2308G, 11812A, 14180C

Sephardic, Turkey, this study
Moroccoa

T2e1a but not T2e1
T2e1a; not T2e1; T2e4

–
16183C, 16189C

41T
41T, 247A, 263G

2308G
2308G, 4924A, 6570T, 8864C,

http://www.jogg.info/6/PikeData.txt
http://www.jogg.info/6/PikeData.txt

T2e1a
T2e1a; T2e4

16183C, 16189C

41T, 247A, 263G

10682T, 15499T
2308G, 4924A, 8864C, 10682T,

The Netherlandsb
Englandb

T2e1a; T2e4

41T, 247A, 263G

15499T
2308G, 4924A, 8864C, 10682T,

Private Collection, this study

T2e1a; T2e4

(16296T)

–

15499T
–

New York, USA
Portugal

16207T
–

41T
41T

–
10398C

FTDNA
Spain

T2e1d
T2e1

16140C, (16296T)
16189, 16274A, (16296T)

–
–

–
–

Georgia (Asia)
FTDNA, Italyb

T2e4

(16296T)
16242T, 16320T

199C
152C

6713T
15119

Czechoslovakia
FTDNA

16126T

41T, 200G, 514515d

3290C, 13725T,

FTDNA, Ireland/USA

16183C, 16189C

T2e1b

(16296T)

517.2CA

–

FTDNA

–

41T

9181G, 13696G, 13803T,
13945G, 15787C

Sephardic, Bulgaria

T2e1; T2e2 version 1
(9181G)

(16296T)
16292T, (16296T)

204C, 514-515d
–

980C, 2829T, 9139A, 11002G
8843C

India
Turkey

T2e2 version 2 (9139A)

(16296T)
16184T, (16296T)

–
–

3915A, 6116, 15049T
–

FTDNA
FTDNA

16086C, (16296T)
16023T

–
41T

8315G
5396T, 9932A

FTDNA
Italya

T2e1

–
16092C, 16428A

41T, 200G
41T

–
9110C, 15040A,

FTDNA
FTDNA, England

T2e1b
T2e1c

16092C
16293G, (16296T)

41T
41T, C522-

14180C, 14425Y
4136G, 6026A, 8222C, 11778A

FTDNA
Italy

T2e1c
T2e1

9947A

FTDNA

T2e3

(16296T)

Abbreviations: FTDNA, Family Tree DNA submissions; HG, haplogroup; HVSI, hypervariable segment 1; HSV2, hypervariable segment 2; ‘-’, none.
The problematic subhaplogroup assignments must be noted. All sequences also contain mutations at positions 73-150-263-309.1C-315.1C-709-750-1438-1888-2706-4216-4769-4917-70288697-8860-10463-11251-11719-11812-13368-14233-14766-14905-15326-15452A-15607-15928-16126-16153-16294-16519, except 2 bases shown in italics. Insertions in the
309-315 region not shown. Sequences not from GenBank indicated in ‘Origin’. Mutations in common with the top sequence shown in bold.
aIncomplete and/or phantom mutations.
bOrigins determined by personal communication and http://www.familytreedna.com/public/T_FGS/default.aspx , http://forums.familytreedna.com/

A total of 43 distinct mutations were found, with 16189C the most
frequent occurring in 9 of the 119 individuals, or B7.5%. This is a
common mutation that has independently arisen in many backgrounds.13 The phylogeny of T2e was found to be star-like with the
most frequent haplotype the ancestral sequence (16126T-16153A16294T, not considering positions 16296, 16519, or control region 2),
with numerous much smaller clusters descended from that central
node. In a previous study of haplogroup T control region,39 T2e (‘T5’)
was not star-like, presumably because there were only 15 T2e samples
at the time. The ancestral T2e sequence was found in 68 samples
or more than half (57.1%) of the present data set. The next
most frequent haplotype was found in 5 individuals, followed by 6
haplotypes of 3 individuals each and 3 haplotypes of 2 individuals.
These amounted to 29 individuals or approximately another quarter
(24.4%) of the mitosearch data set. All haplotypes with two or
more individuals are shown in Table 3. The remaining 25 haplotypes
were unique and comprised less than a fifth (18.5%) of the data set.
There is one reticulation that can be clearly seen in the network
(square below central node) involving 16093 (lines 4 and 5 in Table 3),
European Journal of Human Genetics

a position at which a relatively large amount of heteroplasmy has been
reported40. There are also 2 orphan nodes separated by 3 mutations
from the closest neighbor (lines 6 and 10, Table 3) and 2 nearly orphan
nodes (lines 11 and 12, Table 3), including the Sephardic signature.
The latter may be due to the very low numbers of Sephardim
from which to draw samples or the possibility that sequences with
only16114T or only 16192T within T2e do not reflect a surviving
lineage.
Coalescence analysis. Time estimates to the most recent common
ancestor of the Sephardic signature T2e5 ranged all the way from after
the expulsion – clearly impossible – to 415 000 years before present
(YBP) (Fast: 338 YBP, 95% confidence interval (95% CI)¼present to
763 YBP; Intermediate: 688 YBP, 95% CI¼present3820 YBP; slow:
6811 YBP, CI¼present to 15 245). Given mutations rates that vary by
two orders of magnitude,22 as well as other issues with mutation rates
and the rho statistic,23,41 at present coalescence analysis cannot be used
to distinguish between different plausible timelines for the proposed
Sephardic cluster.
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16221 16067
16291

16428
16114
16270

16172

16037
16192
16188
16173
16271
16184
16293
16086
16239
16301

16357
16256
16092
16207
16344

16245
16242
16246

16298
16320

16093
16324
16362

16525
16189
16390 16297

16093

16301

16093
16183
16145
16274

16270

16260

Figure 1 Phylogenetic network of hypervariable region 1 of all 119 entries of mitochondrial DNA subhaplogroup T2e (T5) from the public database
mitosearch and the sequences of the Sephardic signature. The size of the circle is proportional to the number of entries, and the distance between
connected nodes reflects the number of mutations that separate them. Nodes repositioned slightly to allow space for the labels. Sephardic signature circles
shown filled in dark gray. Created with Network version 4.6.0.0, Fluxus Technology Ltd.

Geographic distribution
Haplogroup T, comparison populations. The total T lineage occurs in
many regions (Table 4). It also differs in its incidence across the
populations (a2¼95.10, Po0.001, df¼9) ranging from 4.3% in an
Ashkenazi group to 24.4% in Jewish Near Eastern communities of Iran
and Iraq. There is also a high prevalence of total T in Italy, as expected,
and in parts of Saudi Arabia. The large data sets from mitosearch and
Genographic are in close accordance with the incidence of Haplogroup T in the smaller British and Irish Isles study (Scotland,
Wales, England, Cornwall, Ireland) of B9% and likely reflect the
large number of Americans with Western European ancestry that
comprise these data sets.13
Haplogroup T, Sephardic population. The four studies involving
Sephardic populations have incidences of T of 4.9%, not reported,
14 and 11.1%. The first study28 was based on a limited number of
samples (n¼41, 2 of haplogroup T), and in the second study,42
Morocco, with its large pre-existing Jewish populations in the North
African region before the Iberian influx, was the only representation of

Sephardim. The remaining two estimates are shown in Table 4. The
reported 14% incidence25 may be an inflated estimate because it
includes non-Sephardic native near Eastern Jews from Israel that
consider themselves to be Sephardic (remaining subjects descend
from Cyprus, Bulgaria, Greece, Spain, Italy, and Turkey). The final
estimate5 with 4100 subjects from Turkey and Bulgaria is likely
currently the most accurate representation of the Iberian Sephardic
population, at least for Ottoman groups. Comparison with the other
geographic regions finds this incidence of total T to be larger than the
host population of Northern Spain (a2¼4.46, Po0.05, df¼1), and may
be slightly larger than the host population of Portugal, although
it is not found to be significantly different (P40.1). The incidence
of all of haplogroup T in Sephardim is comparable to many regions,
including countries of Western Europe combined, a world-wide
database and Italy.
Subhaplogroup T2e and T2b in Sephardic and comparison populations.
More illuminating is the geographic distribution of T2e compared
with other subhaplogroups of T, which was found to be notably
European Journal of Human Genetics
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different across the populations. Although T2e is found widely, it
is less frequent than the sister lineage T2b in all the populations
shown in Table 4 except two: Sephardic Ottoman and Western
Saudi Arabia (likely Egypt as well, see Abu-Amero et al 26, supplementary materials.) This suggests that despite the special problems
inherent in comparing Sephardic Ottoman with its previous Iberian
geographic hosts – that is, any similarity could merely indicate that the
comparison host group contained a substantial presence of once
Sephardic Conversos – Sephardic subhaplogroups can be distinguished as different from those host populations. The proportion of
T2e to T2b in Ottoman Sephardim is closer to Western Saudi Arabia
than to Spain or Portugal. The frequency of T2e vs T2b is significantly
different between Sephardim and Spain (Fisher’s exact test, Po0.025,

Table 3 List of first control region (HVS1) private mutations within
subhaplogroup T2e (former T5) from Mitosearch that have two or
more entries with the same haplotype and/or reflect orphan or nearly
orphan motifs differing by three or two mutations from the nearest
match
No. of
entries

Private mutations
HVSI

Listed origins (number of entries)

5
3

16207T
16184T

Germany (2), USA (1), Unknown (2)
Ireland (3)

3
3

16183C,16189C
16093C

France (2), England (1)
Scotland, Wales, Ireland

3
3

16093C, 16301T
16037G, 16245A,

England (3)
Azores, Unknown/possible African American,

3

16298C
16092C

Ireland
Greece, Germany, Unknown

2
2

16239T
16189C

Scotland, USA
USA – Tennessee (2)

1

16242T,16246G,
16320T

The Netherlands/Mennonite

1

16189C, 16260T,
16270T

Belgium

2/12

16114T, 16192T

Sephardic cluster; two from Mitosearch/12
total

All sequences also have T2e mutations at positions 16126, 16153, and 16294. Positions
16296 and 16519 are not shown.

although due to the rarity of T2e, comparisons should be repeated
with larger samples). The distribution of the T haplogroup within
Spain and Portugal is more similar to that found throughout Europe,
with a high relative incidence of T2b instead. The overall incidence of
T2e in the current comparison groups is the highest in Western Saudi
Arabia (2.8% of all haplogroup sequences), Sephardim (2.5%), and
Italy (2.0%) where it is appears 10 times more frequent than in Britain
(0.2%). The ratio of subhaplogroup T2e to T2b and the incidence of
T2e within T overall are shown in Figure 2.
DISCUSSION
A small Sephardic signature (‘T2e5’) has been identified within
subhaplogroup T2e mitochondrial DNA. Its exclusive presence in
individuals of Iberian descent points to origins in Iberia, which hosted
Sephardim for 1500 years. However, it cannot be ruled out that the
distinguishing mutations originated elsewhere, with migration to
Iberia the only surviving lineage.
We found T2e to be widespread geographically, despite the infrequency of this subhaplogroup. In addition, the incidence decreases
from the Western Arabian Peninsula to Italy to Iberia and into
Western Europe. Saudi Arabia may be a recipient of migration rather
than the center of expansion for T2e because ancestral sequences are
not found there,26 just as Abu-Amero et al 26 conclude for the highly
prevalent non-ancestral J haplogroups in the region. The ratio of T2e
to sister subhaplogroup T2b was found to vary 40-fold, with caveats
about dividing by small numbers. This study is to our knowledge the
first to report the greatly changing presence of T2e across geographic
regions.
In Ottoman Sephardic Jews, the incidence of T2e was greater than
hosts Spain or Portugal and more similar to Northern and Western
Saudi Arabia, North Central Italy, and Egypt. The frequency of T2e
was higher than T2b, like Saudi Arabia and Egypt, and unlike the
remaining comparison populations. Interestingly, T2e does not appear
more prevalent than T2b in any of the Near Eastern region of Iran,
Palestine, Jordan, or Turkey.26 The greater genetic similarity of
Sephardim to parts of Saudi Arabia, Italy, and Egypt than to Spain
or Portugal suggests a maternal migration path from the Middle East
with one route going back to Western Africa and another route to
Iberia, with a stop in Italy (ignoring back migrations from Iberia).
This not-unexpected migration route is consistent with many
scenarios of interest for origins of the Sephardic cluster in Iberia.

Table 4 Prevalence of subhaplogroups of T across different studies as percentage of all sequences found in each study
HG

OTT SEPH

OTT SEPH

SPA nw

POR

BRAZILa

IR J

ASH

ASH

GBI

ITA nc

SAU w

Mitb

NG

N
Ref

194

191

995

549

96/247

217

565

762

1,610

395

72

34 000

76 638

5

25

27

29

24

5

5

25

27

30

26

T1

1.51%

–

0.8

2.19

2.08/0.81

5.06

0.88

–

2.1

3.80

6.9

1.81

1.82

T2e
T2b

2.52
2.02

–
–

0.9
1.9

0.73
4.37

3.12/1.20
5.21/2.02

0
0.46

0.53
1.42

–
–

0.2
4.2

2.02
3.54

2.8
1.4

0.35
4.06

0.32
3.91

T2c
(T2 total

1.01
5.55

–
–

1.1
3.9

0.55
5.65

1.04/0.40
9.37/3.62

13.82
14.28

0.18
2.13

–
–

0.4
4.8

1.77
7.34

1.4
5.6

0.30
4.71

0.43
4.67

T4
T other

0
5.04

–
–

0.2
2.0

0.18
1.09

0/0
2.08/0.81

0
5.06

0.71
1.06

–
–

0.2
2.0

0.25
2.02

0
0

0.20
2.38

0.24
1.93

14.00

6.9

9.21

13.58/5.24

24.40

4.76

4.3

9.1

13.67

12.5

9.07

8.66

T tot

11.11

13

Abbreviations: ASH, Ashkenazi; GBI, Great Britain and Ireland; HG, haplogroup; IRJ, Iraqi and Iranian Jewish; ITAnc, North Central Italy; Mit, Mitosearch; n, number of subjects; NG, National
Genographic; OTT SEPH, Ottoman Sephardic; POR, Portugal; Ref, reference; SAUw, Western Saudi Arabia; SPA nw, Northwest Spain; T tot, Total % of all Ts; -, unknown.
The greater prevalence of T2b than T2e except in Sephardim and Saudi Arabia must be noted.
aFirst number is % of European haplogroups only; second number is % of entire sample.
bT tot includes correction of .10 for double counting 35 samples in both T2e and its listed category.
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subHaplogroup T2b : T2e (ratio)
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Figure 2 Prevalence of subhaplogroup T2e in different regional data samples. (a) The proportion of T2b to T2e in each population. A ratio of 1 (horizontal
axis) reflects equal incidence of T2e and T2b, values o1 indicate greater incidence of T2e, and values 41 indicate greater incidence of T2b than T2e.
(b) The incidence of T2e as a percentage of all haplogroup T present in the study. Abbreviations: Saudi¼Saudi Arabia, W Saudi¼West Saudi Arabia, SEPH
(shown as lighter shaded bars)¼Ottoman Sephardic, ASH¼Ashkenazi, Nat Gen¼National Genographic Project, Brit¼British and Irish Isles, J¼Jewish.

These include Jewish settlers seeking asylum after destruction of
temples in Jerusalem by Romans and Babylonians 2000–2500 years
ago, slightly earlier Jewish settlers in Iberia,7,43 non-Jewish Muslims in
the dispersal of Islam 1000+ years ago, non-Jewish Iberian peopling
2500+ years ago that predates all Jewish influx,44 and settlers in Iberia
(or Italy) 45000 years ago that entirely predate the existence of Jewish
groups. Thus, what is arguably the most contentious issue of whether
there is genetic evidence of original Jewish DNA for the Sephardic line
cannot be resolved.
The relatively high presence of T2e in Sephardim suggests that the
subhaplogroup occurred relatively early in the Sephardic population
because if it appeared instead at the end of the community’s isolation
in Iberia, there would be insufficient time for its spread in the
population. Why then is the frequency of T2e matches in Spain and
Portugal currently so low? Similarly, fewer Sephardic signature T2e5
matches were found in Iberia than in Northern Mexico and Southwest
United States. Given once-Jewish Conversos are present in Iberia and
not only in the New World, why is the frequency of T2e5 matches in
Spain and Portugal currently so low? Infrequent T2e and T2e5 would
have constituted a greater proportion of those that left compared with
those that stayed behind. Less competition implies a greater opportunity to flourish. Consequences of competition may be especially
notable in less successful subhaplogroups that start out with low
frequencies in the host population and may grow to greater numbers
only in the exile populations.
Is it meaningful to state that there is a less pronounced founder
effect in Sephardic than in Ashkenazi communities? At least 200 000 of
Spain and Portugal’s Jewish exilers settled in the Ottoman Empire,7
bringing with them their genetic diversity. Ashkenazim during the
same time period had a smaller population, which can contribute to
less genetic variability and therefore a more prominent founder effect
of larger, but fewer, successful founding lineages. However, despite the
seeming consistency of history, the comparative claim still requires
scrutiny. Behar et al 5 noted that an earlier study by Thomas et al 45
reach the opposite conclusion of non-Ashkenazi Jewish groups having
the more narrow founder effect. An important difference comes from
the Ashkenazi data: whereas Behar et al reported that one haplogroup
(K) is found in about a third of the Ashkenazi maternal lineage, the

top five haplotypes found in the study by Thomas et al were not from
that haplogroup. Haplogroup K manifests in close to 40% in the
Polish Jewish community, but much less so in other Ashkenazi groups
(Behar et al,4 supplementary materials; also see Feder et al 42). Testing
from Ashkenazi backgrounds having little representation of the
haplogroup (not reported in the study by Thomas et al) would
account for not finding the strong founder effect and instead reaching
a different conclusion. The difference between the conclusions highlights the fact that different averages leads to different interpretations.
A conclusion that the Ashkenazi maternal founder effect is more
pronounced (ie, less genetic variability) than in many Sephardic
communities is based on pooling all of the Ashkenazi communities
but keeping the Sephardic communities separate. At present, we know
that the Sephardic Turkish population has a less narrow founder effect
than does the Ashkenazi Polish population. Further comparisons of
interest among Jewish populations await comparable averaging.
In conclusion, the findings in the present study suggest that within
the genetic diversity of Sephardim, subhaplogroup T2e5 is a small
signature. Clearly, the majority of Sephardim will not have this
haplotype. Nonetheless, populations that have large numbers of
small-sized founders without prominent founder effects will benefit
from registries of signatures. Haplogroup T, an ancient lineage from
the Near East, may have a notable presence in Sephardim carried
through for centuries, bringing with it the possible consequences of its
unusual mutations that affect mitochondrial ATP production, such as
increased coronary artery disease,46 cardiomyopathy,47 macular degeneration,48 and unlikely endurance athletes.49 In any event, one woman
from Iberia who lived between 500 and likely 2000 years ago has
modern-day decedents who remained in Portugal, migrated to Turkey,
Bulgaria, the United States, Mexico, and Brazil.
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NOTE
Accession numbers for sequences referred to are: JN819272 (this study),
AF381985, non-GenBank, non-GenBank, JN030346, JN828512 (this study),
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